Every Sunday Morning at 9:00 am
Ongoing & Elective
Sunday School Classes
Sign-up NOW for the Fall 2018 Quarter
(Sept.— Nov.)

7415 SW Crain Highway

::

301-952-0117

::

www.firstbaptistum.com

:: A Fresh Look for Fal l ::
We are giving our DiscipleLIFE program a fresh look for the Fall with new classes. Some of these classes will be on-going using Explore the Bible material that
was revised several years ago. Other classes will be offered on a quarterly basis
(13 weeks). Everyone has the opportunity to select a class to attend (even those
in on-going classes). Each quarter there will be new electives offered. If you desire to attend an elective class, you are encouraged to sign up and attend that
class for the quarter (13 weeks).
To assist us in our planning for material and classroom space, we are asking
that all of our adults sign up for a class by August 26. You may use the card enclosed with this brochure and give it to your current DiscipleLIFE teacher or
place it in the offering plate. You may complete a card and leave it in the box at
the Welcome Center. You may also sign up online at: www.firstbaptistum.com/
DiscipleLIFE.
If you have any question, please don’t hesitate to contact the church office.
We want to help you find the class that’s right for you.

:: On-Going Classes ::
1. Explore the Bible
God doesn't just want us to read His Word, He wants us to know it and live its truth. That's why
Explore the Bible takes groups book by book through Scripture, framing every passage in its appropriate biblical and cultural context. The result is a framework for both knowing and living out
God's Word in personal and transformative ways.
The Study Plan for 2018-19 :: Fall: Galatians, James
Winter: Genesis (part 2)
Spring: Mark
Summer: 1-2 Timothy, Titus
Classes using Explore the Bible
Coed I :: Bill Lowry
Women II :: Tanya Joy
Women I :: Tara Jackson
Men :: Dr. Willie Banks
Young Couples :: Jay and Denise Strickland

2. The Gospel Project
The Gospel Project, an ongoing group Bible study resource that helps participants encounter the
gospel of Jesus Christ on every page of Scripture. This chronological, Christ-centered Bible study
will help you turn the gospel story into a gospel culture and motivate participants to mission at
home and around the world. If you have not had the opportunity to study using The Gospel Project, please consider beginning this round as we start in Genesis.
The Study Plan for 2018-19 :: Fall: In the Beginning (Genesis, Job)
Winter: Out of Egypt (Exodus—Numbers)
Spring: Into the Promised Land (Deuteronomy—Judges)
Summer: A Kingdom Provided (1 & 2 Samuel, 1 Kings, Ecc.)
Classes using The Gospel Project :: Coed II: Warren Gladden

:: Elective Classes ::
1. Oneness Embraced: Breaking Down the Dividing Wall of Race
Led by Tyrone Moorehead and Zak Kergel
Curriculum Description: It's not always easy to talk about race relations. A dialogue process--open, thoughtful, and focused— would be particularly helpful for many. “Oneness Embraced:
Breaking down the Dividing wall of Race” is a 13 week Sunday morning class that provides members a safe place to address and seek biblical guidance on racial issues that, with God's help, can
display the beauty of diversity in gospel unity. Through a careful study of Scripture, we will discover the preeminent vehicle – Oneness in Christ – through which God displays not only His power and His presence, but also His glory, when we work together to grow deeper in our fellowship
and walk with Christ.

2. Apologetics & Worldview
Led by Jassen Bluto and Isaac Neal
Curriculum Description: In life it is inevitable that we will run into points of view that are antagonistic to our commitments to Christ. During moments of hostile comments it can be tough to respond when we are not prepared. It can also be hard when doubts creep in because smart people have different points of view. In the next 13 weeks we hope to equip you, encourage you,
and give you the confidence not only to defend your faith, but to know Christianity is true because of the impossibility of the contrary. The Christian worldview is the only worldview able to
make sense our of our human experience. In this class you will learn the components of the
Christian worldview and the ability to contrast it with non-believing worldviews. Our hope is to

clear some of the 'weeds' which are commonly held up as obstacles, so we can better share
the true and life-changing message of the gospel.

3. Ephesians: A Celebration of God’s Grace
Led by Josh Strickland and Rob Mancuso
Curriculum Description: Our identity, affects how we live. To better understand who God has
made us to be and what difference that makes in how we live our life, God has given us the
book of Ephesians. As we dive into Ephesians, we'll look at Christian Principles (ch.1-3) and
Christian Practices (ch. 4-6). The first half teaches us the weightiness of God’s eternal plans for
such a great salvation. The second section will guide us in how we are to live in light of the
knowledge of the mysteries of God. Do you feel like you want to have a deeper understanding
of what is you believe? Do you feel like you need basic principles of how to live this Christian
life? Join us!. Ephesians is a book packed with glorious truths and practical applications we will
work through together, united in Christ.

:: How to Sign -up ::


Please read the info about the different classes on the cover page before registering.



Fill out a “DiscipleLIFE Registration Card.” You may return it to your current DiscipleLIFE teacher or drop it in the offering plate or box on the Welcome Center.
You may also register online at the church website. The specific link is: http://
www.firstbaptistum.com/#/get-connected/fall-disciplelife-classes

